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Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserv 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low
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Corbeit’s Dedoctioas Return Jeffries a Winner With 6ood Margin—Recalls lira 
the Boilermaker Has Reached "Shift»” Men.

BASEBALL IN MONTREAL
ON MONDAY, MAY 9

SULLIVAN DEFENDS THE
USE OF SPIT BALL

JEFFRIES STARTS TO
TRAIN FEBRUARY IB BRINSMEADThere is not very much doubt In the will lose 25 per cent, of his speed. That 

mind of James J. Corbett that Jef
fries will be able to regain all of his 
old-time form. Corbett did not say 
that for Jeffries to do this would u_e 
easy. But he did say that Jeffries 
could do it.

To Corbett's notion, just one of the 
burly Californian’s famous punches to 
the body—either left or right hand, It ten-round fight at San Francisco, 
would not matter—and Johnson would That shows he can get to a shifty 
lose at least 25 per cent, of his speed, man, doesn’t it? Any one of those 
over 50 per cent, of his nerve apd punches will be quite enough to cost 
some 75 per cent, of his strength. As Johnson 60 per cent, of his nerve and 
he stated this Corbett. reminiscently 75 per cent, of his strength. In addl- 
added, "I ought to know." tion to his loss in speed.

The «former champion also said that ‘‘And now, whom has Johnson ever 
Johnson had never as yet met a fight- met that entitles him to be called a 
er of repl class. Neither Burns, first-rater? Burns was neither heavy 
O’Brien, nor Ketchel was big enough nor game enough to extend anywhere 
or strong enoegh to show up what the near a first-class man. O'Brien had 
negro had In him, said Corbett Mon- one foot In the pugilistic grave when 
day. Just before he went on the stage he met Johnson in a six-round bout at 
of the"theatre where he is playing this Philadelphia, and even then the negro 
week. Whether or not Johnson had a could not put both of O’Brien’s feet 
"yellow streak" In him was, of course, where one already was. Ketchel? Why, 
purely a matter of guesswork or opin- he’s a human windmill, ready to bore 
Ion, Corbett said, But the 200-pounder in and take a chance of landing" a 
who would assault a man of only half knockout blow. But he’s simply of їло 
his Weight, meaning Binder, did not street-fighter type. He’ll never beat A 
appeal much to Corbett’s Idea of what man that knows much about boring, 
a game fighter should be. and who can also,hit hard.”'

“But let’s get right down to cases In 1 
this thing," said Corbett. "In the first j 
place, I ’discovered’. Jeffries. He was . - 
a shy, bashful kid when he came to .• • 
my training camp when I was getting і 
ready to fight Fitzsimmons. He was | 
the- easiest, even If strongest, punch
ing , bag at that time that I knew. . . . . ,
But I told everybody in my quarters exP°sure to wet and inclement weather 
but Jeffries that it he ever learned may be recognized by a tightness

! across the chest, sharp pains and a 
difficulty in breathing, a secretion of 
thick phiegm, at first white, but later of

punch will show him up more than the 
negro dreams possible. And to say 
that Jeffries cannot get him Is non
sense. He got to me, didn’t he, , and 
I have always been considered as good, 
a boxer, if not better, than Johnson 
ever laid claim to being? Jeffries land
ed just 23 blows on my body In the

Either Baltimore or Jersey Cl y Will Meet 
Home Team—Murphy Threatens 

і Mere Treoble.

Chicago White Soi Ca cher Cives Vigorous 
Defence to its Use—Says it Will 

Remain for Many Years

Boiler-maker Will Haw Foer Months to 
Bel io СовіНіов—Jeff Is

ilakleg Money.

The famous (School) piano on exhibition in our window.

This piano is built.espectally f or the London Conservatories of Music. 
Same construction In every de tall as the most expensive Brinsmead 
we carry. By putting it in a co tage size case the English manufac
turers are going to try and com pete with the price of the average 
Canadian piano.

The cabinet work alone ough t to sell this plane at the price we are 
going to ask.

We invite all music lovers to Inspect this Instrument

Open evenings In February.

Ü1
JtV. -,

MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—If President 
Fat Powers' schedule Is adopted at the 
Eastern League meeting here next 
week, the season in Montreal will start 
on Monday, May 9, with Jersey City 
or Baltimore as the visiting team.

The Toronto Club’s new park on 
Banian’s Island, which has a capacity 
for 16,00 spectators, will open the same 
day.

CHICAGO, Jan. $9.—Unless Charles 
W. Murphy, president of the Cuba, al
ters his attitude toward the changes 
being wrought In the playing rules at 
present there are likely to be dlffer- 

between the American and Na
tional Leagues. Murphy announces 
that he will never vote for any changes 
In the rules as they were advocated by 
President Johnson of the American 
League.

Right on top of the announcement NE WTORK, Jan. 28—Several friends 
that there will be only one spitball of James J. Jeffries received word from 
pitcher on the staff of the Highlanders him today that he will arrive in Los 
next season in the person of Russell Angeles on February 16, and then be- 
Ford, Catcher Billy Sullivan of the gtn a long hunting trip. The boiler- 
Chicago White Sox, comes to the front maker’s tour With his athletic combina- 
with a vigorous defense of the much tion will end by that time, and the 
discussed “spltter." In the first place, pugilist will then have -more than four 
nobody denies that the spitball is very months to spend before the day rolls 
hard to hit. The beet batsmen in the around for his battle with Johnson, 
game have acknowledged that. Next Jeffries has made nearly $6W№0 clear 
Sullivan differs from the majority of out of his present engagement, while 
other catchers In claiming the motet his profits last year came close to 
delivery Is easier to handle than а цоо.ооо. Therefore by means of public 
Plain every day curve. In Ed Walsh, exhibitions Jeffries Is telling his friends 
Frank Smith and Jimmy Scott the he will never have to worry oyer finan- 
Sox have the best spitball dispensers C|ai matters again, 
of any club In either league. Sullivan

f-;-
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7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Also : Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow.

Jeffries! first training effort will be to 
stuck to Walsh when he was only a test his wind, which is deficient, 
bench warmer for the Sox. He finally 
made the Steel Man the most sensa
tional spit ball pitcher In the annals 
Of the- game.

“It’s much easier to handle a spltter 
than a plain everyday curve ball," 
says Sullivan. “In all the years I have 
caught the splttere I have never suf
fered any Injury to my hands. In fact 
most of my hurts have come from 
curve balls lobbed across the plate by 
Doc. White. If I have ten pitchers I 
would like to see them all using the 
style of delivery that made Ed Walsh 
famous. •

"While In the east two years ago I 
found a Well defined movement on fotit 
among catchers and club managers' to 
abolish the spitball. I was asked for a 
suggestion, the other catchers hoping 
to hear of some remedy for what they 
termed a growing evil. I was quick to 
fight for the retention of the moist

-*■і AMUSEMENTS t

Bronchitis ” QUEEN’S RINK!®*r THE FIRST STEP. Music
Lessons FreeШ is generally the result of a cold caused by.. He one doubts that all physical life 

animal and vegetable, la nourished and 
supported by food—whfch must be 
digested mid assimilated It follows, 
then, that the very first Л* backward 
in health ie taken immediately when you 
fell, for Ou firtt timt, to digest your food. 
If people would only bear that feet in 
mind and at once take adopte, helpful. 
Curative remedy such 8S Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup, they would never suffer the 
miseries, the weakness, the permanent 
Ш-health, which Indigestion brings upon 
its victims. The first stages of Indiges
tion are just as easily recognised is the 
last—the windy pressure and dlMress, 
perhaps pains, in the stomach ; the coated 
tongue ; and bad taste in the mouth and 
the loss of appetite.

Look for example at the case of Mr. 
R. C. Welsh, Postmaster at Glenlea, 
Provencher County, Manitoba. In a 
tetter of July 7th, ’op, he writes “About 
i8 years ago I contracted a disease which 
my doctors failed to diagnose and from 
which, even in hospital, I found no relief. 
Everything I ate seemed to hurt me. I 
had pains in my back for days at a time 
and a rattling noise in my stomach. When 
I got a little better my stomach was so 
sore I could scarcely move about.”

“ One day I read One of Mother Seigel’s 
Almanacs and feeling convinced by the 
cures I read of there I started using that 
medicine. A single bottle made me feel 
a great deal better and after I had used 
up з bottles I could est anything. 1 am 
now as hale and hearty as a twelve-year- 
old."

THE BIG CITY RINK The Queen’s Own Pine Band In 
attendance every Tuesday, Thursday Evening, t aturday Aftemooe
150 ADMISSION TO ALL NON SUBSCRIBERS. R. J. ARMSTRONG MGR.

Ü,

the game he’d be a champion.
“Then I have fought him twice. I 

managed to stay In the ring pretty 
well the first time, because I was a 
cleverer boxer than Jeffries. I knew a greenish or yellowish color coming from 
more about the game than he did, and the bronchial tubes when coughing, es- 
I was faster on my feet. But even 
then he had the disconcerting trick of 
boring right in regardless of the pun- . 
lshment meted out to him, and ap- •“* Uîe Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
parently there was no stopping him. Syrup.
In the second fight, when I managed 
to last ten rounds, I got a punch in. 4 A A A A.A A ж
the second round that let me and my .4. T 4. g®f Little Pabos, Que.,
seconds know It was simply a ques- 4- Bronchitis -4 7ntee: “ Last spring
tion of minutes. And even at that I 4- Cured. -4- 1 w“ УегУ Р°®г*Уг
hit ‘Jeff’ all over the face, and had 4. -4- ? j , cough sick
him looking like a piece of raw beef. 4444444b headache, could not 
Did It stop him? Hardly. .. , . T sleep, and was tired

“I’m just saying that much to show „■jtLÏ’Îu 1 °tw° doctors, 
that I understand Jeffries from the • °0,“ to‘“ n?° * bronchitis, and 
time he was ‘found’ right up to me me 4VF,vev.uP teachln,6;v
present day. I’ll know him not a bit almost everythlng butnone of the 
better after I have spent six weeks ernes .gave me any relief. One of mv 
with him in his training for the John- ь!«° W°°di *
son fight. And I can tell you this: ÎIl.™ ^ пЇ^2Є1У
Just as I came back—though they said кJÎI- ^0™е
I couldn’t; just as I put up a fight гм*1 1 jjad taken the
after years of absence from the ring, h Wnlft Є'ЄГ’ JTn
so Jeffries will come back. And if Jef- , TOU8b had left me and I could sleep wd,.’1

fries is ’right,’ there isn’t a man liv- “Dr. Wood’s” io the original Norway 
ing he cannot lick. I’m not so sure Pine Syrup. It is put up itr a yellow 
but that he doesn’t have to be all wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark 
right’ to boat Johnson. and the price 25 cents. Manufactured

If Jeffries ever gets one left or right only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
hander to Johnson’s body the negro Toronto, Ont.

IN YOUR OWN HOME.

A wonderful offer to every lover of 
music whether a beginner or an ad- 

, ! vanced player.
і Ninety-six lessons (or a less number, 
it you desire) for either Plano, Organ, 
Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, Sight 
Singing, Mandolin or Cello will be 
given free to make our home study 
courses for these Instruments known 
In your locality. You will get one les-

. „ „ , .. . __son weekly, and your only expense
ball. So long вя our club was winning during the time you take tne lessons 
and staying at the top of the league 
race I could see no sane reason why 
such men as Walsh and Smith should

Policemen’s Sports
peciaUy the first thing in the morning. 
Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis byI The Biggest Night of Sport and 

Fun During the Entire is kating 
season MONDAY NEXT, JAN- 
ФARY 8let.«

Miss Martha Bour-sv:
R

will be the cost of postage and the 
music you use, which Is small. Write

be, crowded out of the ram=. There’s get°”ur' Г^ЬоокЇ^іГ^Ш pla^Tyou 

no denying the fact that the White 
Sox pitchers rank way out on top 
among the men of the league. It's an 
old, old story around 
when the Sox are sc

ft COUTUREOrpheumg

The World’s Greatest Unioyclist. An Act 
v, hich Is Sure to Thrill.

Week Jan 8lst
L' . . under no obligation Whatever to us if 

you never write again. You and your 
friends should know of this work. 

® circuit that Hundreds of our pupils write: "Wish I 
„ _ _ _ , h"? to plBy had known of your school before.”

any of the Eastern clubs the papers -Have learned more in one term in 
of those cities will print large, noisy my home ^h your weekly lessons 
headline?, calling attention to our 
pitching staff. There's where the East
ern cities are at fault, for ,1 think 
the White Sox had something more 
than a pitching staff.

“Take a look at our fielding aver
ages, Individually or as a team. The 
spltter didn’t interfere with our field

2 Big Acts
Orpheum

DOROTHY HALLI tried 
medi- ' Male Impersonator and Dancer

than in three terms with private 
teachers, and at a great deal less ex
pense.’’ "Everything is so thorough 
and complete." "The lessons are mar
vels of simplicity, and my 11 year old 
boy, has not had the least trouble to 
learn.” One minister writes: “As each 

, „„ ... .. . . succeeding lessons comes I am more
work. The spitball is going to stay In an(j more fully persuaded I made no
the American League for many years. mietake In becoming your pupil.”
A lot of the other dubs are fÿst turn- Established 1898—have thousands of 
lng to Its use. But why the manage- pupll8 from seven' years of age to sev- 
ment of the New York club ever turn- \ enty
ed Joe Lake adrift is a mystery to ! Don’t say you cannot learn music 
me. I always have considered I*ke but send tor our free booklet and tul- 
one of the coming pitchers of Qli tion offer. It will be sent by return
particular style In the country. He taali free. Address U. 8. SCHOOL OF
should have a working season If Jack. MUSIC, Box 852, 225 Fifth Ave., New 
O’Connor can whip any kind of club 
Into line at St. Louis pext season.”

GKE3Æ*’TONIGHT
Waterloo StreetTHEІ'".;.;'' ,

ІШ! : ... ■ The Croat Sensational F.lm Story■Л-:

THE RED STAR INN.»» .it
If Mr. Welsh had taken Mother Seigel’s 

Syrup as his firtt titp, instead of a last 
step toward a cure he would have been 
saved much distress and some expense.

Mother Seigel’s Syrup ie made from 
the extracts of certain roots, barks and 
leaves which exert a remarkable curative 
and tonic effect on the stomach, liver and 
bowels, and has no equal as a digestive 
tonic and stomachic remedy. Take it daily after meals.

The first presentation in Canada.ш і
; '• v Yanlgans.................... 15

Two НЛ ..
Ramblers .
Electrics .. ..

Score of last evening’s -game: 
TIGERS.

Special Souvenir Matines for the Children Saturday

6-OTHER SUBJECTS -5 
Mr. Percy Harney, tenor, in the latest songe—a treat worth while

.416FIRST ROUND IN CITY
LEAGUE COMPLETED

21
23 .361. .. 13

12 . 24 .333

mi .1385 31

York City.
Instruments supplied when needed. 

Cash or credit..
Total. Av<. 

?2 101 94 387—95 2-8
253—84 1-3 

91 75 82 248—82 2-8
92 98 280—93 1-3
86 87 261—83 1-3

Lunney
McKlel...............  86 87 81
Belyea
A. Bailey .. .. 90 
F. Bailey.......... 78

Tigers Take Whole Fear Polets From 
Remklers—Interesting Ma ch Be

tween High Men Tonight.

ULVEN BROS.ST. JOSEPHS ME roue Bijoul

REASON MAY COACH 
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY TEAM

■ European Aerial Artiste.In the Inter-Society Bowling League 
the St. Joseph’s boys took ’ all four 
points from the I. L. and a. team In 
last evenings match. Griffith oi the 
St. Joseph’s team made an average of 
90 2-3 and Harris for the losing team 
averaged 87. In the last four games 
that the St. Joseph’s have played they 
succeeded in capturing fifteen pointe 
out of a possible sixteen points. The 
following la the result of last even
ing’s match :

RENFREW RIGHTjEvvj Vivien De La Ronde436 441 442 1319 1 BIG
VAUDEVILLE ACTS !IN THE RUNNING The first round In the City League 

bowling schedule was completed last 
evening with the game between Tigers
and Ramblers, in which the former T. Wilson .........88
cinched the whole four points. Each Mack
of the ten teams in the league has o. Wilson.......... 78 69

I Mitchell
the Stubbs................  76 -84 77 237—79

French Master WizardRAMBLERS.
Total. Avg. 

79 84 251—83 2-3
77 84 77 238—79 1-3

79 226—75 1-8
88 69 78 235—781-3

i PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 18.—If negotl-
, atlone which are pending are success

ful, Kid Gleason of the Phillies will act 
es coach of the Princeton University 
baseball team this year. W. W. Roper, 
heat athletic coach of Princeton, made 
a proposition to Gleason, and the lat
ter Is considering the offer. It is under
stood that Gleason Is also considering 
an offer from the Jersey City Eastern 
League team to act either as manager 
or assistant manager of the club.

OPERA HOUSEDried ApricotsDifiats the Montreal Shinrecks—Score 
10 to 2.

Saturday, January 29
played nine games.

Before the second half of 
schedule is started upon an interesting 
match is to be played, which will take 
plane this evening. The five high men 
of the league, composing the alley 
team, will roll against the second five 
in order.

First five:—H. C. Olive, 93 19-27; T. 
L. Wilson, 93 1-3; C. Lunney, 93 4-27; 
E. R. Moore, 91 1-3; H. F. Clark, 90 5-9.

Second five:—A. J. Machum, H. 
Stanton, D. McLellan, A. Bailey, W. 
Griffiths.

A nice change irom the rich 
Almost like eating “Our Own 

Stock Co.
P-r preserves,

lresh IruiL trice low at
Charles A. Clark’s

18 Charlotte St.
Commander Peary ie the Founder

ST. JOSEPH'S.
Griffiths..#.. .. 85 89 89 264—84 2-3

.... 96 90 76 263 2-3
.... 94 81 85 2-3

.. .. 84 84 80 2-3
.. .. 79 82 91

407 385 395 1187 »
m Finney. 

Gale.. .. 
Ward.. .. 
Hurley.. .

RENFREW, Ont., Jan. 28.—The Ren
frew hockey team tonight put ltseif 
right up in the running for the Na
tional Association championship when 
it defeated the Montreal Shamrocks by 
a score of 10 goals to 2 in the third 
local game In the big professional 
league. It was Renfrew all the way 
for a while. The Irishman „ worked 
hard at all times. They were Unable 
at ‘any stage to cope with the rejuven
ated Renfrew seven. The match was 
not by any means brilliant nor ex
citing, and in the first half the play
ers on both sides did not play up to 
their standard.

Renfrew redeemed the féatureîefcs 
first half, however, by a great exhibi
tion in the' second period, the entire 
Renfrew team playing a magnificent 
game. The game was probably the 
cleanest yet played In the National 
League. The roughness which had 
been looked for and whlcll many of 
the spectators went to the rink In 
expectation of witness being entirely 
absent. The checking was i.ard at 
times and the teams indulged In a lit
tle slashing, now and again, but other
wise it was perfectly legitimate 
hockey, not a player on either side be
ing seriously injured. Donald Smith 
hurt his back In a collision with Jor
dan In the second half, but he con
tinued. Both Beldrum and Chauncy 
Kirby handled the match to perfection.

• (THE COLONIALS)

Gala Msttinee Today—The Side-spllt- 
' ting Comedy.

Tel 8О3.
TRENCH’S REMEDY

-ГОВ- of the North Pole without doubt, so Is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 

We are prepared to meet all 
can

444 422 429 
I.L. AND B. Epilepsy and Fits♦

•mm: The Brlxton BurglaryIMPORTANT NOTICE
A BRANCH OPKILK has bwn established 

at 107 St. James’ Chamber », Toronto.
^REDUCTION ІГ* PIUCE
Thle important vh«nge perti.iis <*f price? 

beinv reduced to those prevailimr in Eurof «- 
namely:—Pull package, $12.00; half du..

rter do. $3.76; postage or express charge?

Pile* Cured In 6 to 14 Days
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

Daley.......................
McGIvern.. .. ..
McDonald..............
Harris.. .. ....

86 88 hungry.
requirements of that kind, and 
safely say we give more for 25c than 
»ny other one restaurant In the citj 
of St. John. Our motto “‘try us.

70 88 
93 67 
87 81
81 76

Prizes of Solid Gold to the Boy and 
Girl making largest number of word» 
from letters in “Saint John.” 
TONIGHT the greatest of all detective 

plays

A Woman’s Victory
BRICES:—Evenings, 10, 20, 35, 50c. 

Mats.—10 and 20c.

As the league standing is now. 
Pirates, Newmans and Tigers are tie 
for second place :

Cronin..' .. ..F qua
extra. prove us.”427 417 395 1239 Won. Lost P.C.FOUR MORE HIGHLANDERS 

SION THEIR CONTRACTS
тне ONLY CANADIAN AND U.C. АООАСЖЄ

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, .LMWITEC
107 St. James* Chambers, TORONTO

Pamphlet mailed free on application. 
Beware of spurious ідаіщиопм. All pack

ages of Trench'» Remedy must bear our trade- 
ma^k aeal in unbroken condition on each end

.660 THE MARITIME RESTAURANT1224Insurance 
Plratea .. •
Newmans 
Tigers .. .
Accountants.............. 22
Dunlaps

St. Peters took three from I. L. B. In 
an exceptionally well-bowled game. 
The score:—

.63»1323I >

ЩЯЕШт:

181 prince William St., comer Duka 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.________

Chinese7 Restaurant, 
75 CERMAI* STREET.

Before starting for the hunting 
grounds call and have your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and Jamos Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

.6381323

.63323 13
ST, PHTBRS. 
.. 106 88 86 
.. 86 76 91
.. 87 «7 70
.. 102 84 79

Howard............. 77 79 101

.61114
OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4th 

The yorld’s famous pianist

Mark Hambourg

Mahony 
Downey

Secretary Thomas Davis of the High- Doherty 
landers received the signed contracts Kelly .. 
of Fotchero Vaughn, Frill and Quinn 

Infielder Laporte yesterday,
Vaughn and Frill, lefthanders, sent let
ters with their contracts saying that 
they wintered well and will, be ready 
to go to Athens, Go., on March 1. Quinn,
Who was 111 a part of last season, writes 
that he 4s enjoying rugged health once 
More and Is eager to begin training.
Laporte, who played second base last 
season, will probably be retained as a 
utility man.

.55520 16

:
THIS HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL 
and LOVELY DOLL CARRIAGE
ALSO, a beautiful Solid Gold .
Shell Ring and a Lovely 5 
Piece Doll’s Kitchen Set.

GIRLS READ THIS
We WMlt to -It. to» ABSOLUTELY ERES
this haudaome »ull and i:< autlfuj Carrl.vo. uh'ЧШ,Лцг'‘fW m.

і Our large, handsome dolls will sit down, 4? U1 ‘ -
k fold their arm», turn their heads, shut inelr 
Щ «je». And go to ulcer Just like real babies. !
f NEARLY HALF A YARD TALL.

with long, curly hair, handsome bisque head, fuli jolnted body, pearly 
teeth, beautifuleyva tiiat open and shut- \ cry etrlithlr dr.-seed, with 
fhiicy dress, underwear, hat, shoe» and ctockiucs, etc, brewed com
pletely from head to tv-os.

The Lovely Carriage we give you with the Doll
hasrealgievl wheels, tiiumellrd a pretty blue. Thelat- 

. _ est style brown reed body.sV -'gUevl axle» and curved
У*ат.л handle—Just the carriage ,\ "would like and fit for
V the finest doll in the land. \Jlrls do you desire to

Secure line lovtly doll and carriage, 
ij/s aft VV •a*HO » handsome «olid cold shell ring, en-
f vz У/ graved or set " Ith sparkling gems and the
і й, fine £ piece kit. hen set • consisting of 1 bowl.
. ' k V Ч АУТ» llf • 1 potato masher, 1 і aiVry-board, 1 deep pud-

лх ding dish) for only a few knur»' work after 
V ftchool. Jfgv, wine to us at once and agree 

rÂX Æ _> \ to sell only 35 of our handsome jewellery 
-J novelties at 10c. each. We truat you and 

-|Г-\ We'll send our goods by mail porttpafd. They 
v ,,e Are handsome потеше», everybody wants 

them and you can sell the-m very quickly. 
When sold, return us the money; *2.50 and 
we will carefully jw-k and >»rwanl to your 
address the tovrft the handsome car
riage, the beautiful і iae. and the 5-pie 
set Vvi Arrange to stain; payment 
chargee on these present» right to

This Is the chance of a Lifetime.
Don't Miss it.

__ Don't delay. Write to us at 
once and if you will send at 
once and sell the goods quick
ly we will give you an extra 
present, beside the doll and 
carriage, and ring, and kit
chen set Order the twenty, 
five handsome Jewelry novel
ties at or ce and 'n a few dayi 
you can have all then poau- 
tlful presents- 
ADDBOS—UCT» 70

THE MUTUAL
CREDIT CO.

Front St. E., 
Toronto. - O

and
758 714 727 

I. L. B.
. 81 83 77
. 82 90 78

PRICES—81.50, 81.00, 76c. 
Seats on sale Monday.

McGIvern ..
Harris .. ..
McDonald .... 75 86 75
Donnelly............  78 80 91
Daly............. ...... $9 96 91

'4 K
i MANCHESTER, N. H„ Jan. 28- 

Terry Martin won the decision over 
Tommy Bawyer in a fifteen round bout 
befdre the Queen City Athletic Club 
tonight he having the beet of the fight 
In a majority of the rounds. Sawyer 
saved himself from a knockout by hhf 
clever ducking and ln-fightlng.

SAYS JEFFRIES WILL SACK OUTУЛ..333 438 421
They are the best kind of dolls.

PRESIDENT LYNCH ASKS 
HELP NOT CRITICISM

♦ TORONTO, Jan. 28.—Jack Johnson 
makes no secret of his opinion that 
Jeffries will back out of the fight with 
him. He says Jeffries has extended his 
theatre season and If he meant fight 
both he and Johnson would be train
ing now.

ALL THE PROMINENT ATHLETES 
COMPETED.

—*—

NEW YORK, Jan. 28—The Pastime 
games at Madison Square Garden to
night brought out all the prominent 
amateur and collegiate atnletes of the 
east, in both field and track events.

In the event most eagerly awaited— 
the 600 yard run—Harry Gissing, of 
the N. Y. A. C., defeated Melvin 
Sheppard, of the Irlsh-Amerlcan A. C. 
in 1.151-5.

- ennsylvania and Yale had a hard 
tussle In the two-mile relay race for 
four teams, Pennsylvania winning by 
15 yards in 8.05 4-5.

The tri-clty relay race between Bos
ton, New York and Brooklyn, in which 
many prominent runners took part, 
resulted in a victory for New York, 
with Brooklyn second and Boston 
third.

RUNNING NOTES
PLAZA,YV1NEW YORK, Jan. 28—President 

Lynch, of the National League, whose 
first request after election was to ask 
the baseball writers not to be harsh 
with the umpires, but Instead, to call ■ Acoose, the western Indian, up Win- 
his attention to any mistakes, issued nlpeg way, Is too painful to recall, 
an official statement today asking club Acoose is about as fast as Fred Simp- 
owners to refrain from criticizing the son was. 
schedule committee until Its work 
shall be laid before them at their an- In Peterboro, and Fred Meadows beats 
nual meeting. Incidentally, President Sellen three laps In Guelph, what 

-Lynch regrets that President Chas. W. chance has Simpson against Meadows 
Murphy, of the Chicago Nationals, has when eMadows is in the pink of condi- 
seen fit, If correctly qigoted, to criti- tion and Simpson has been back on the 
else the new rules now in process of farm all winter? A snail might beat a 
adoption by the Joint rules committee. Jack Rabbit.
President Lynch eays that Murphy's 
strictures are unjust and uncalled for running game for eighteen months, Is 
and that Murphy does not speak for to train a week and run a 15-mile race, 
the National League, but merely for Fine! Some .class to this race! 
himself, A r/il race would be Fred Meadows

versus John Svanberg or Hans Holmer 
at 12 miles.

\
What Meadows and Shrubb did to

Fr.-v//! W™" Castle Brand Collar
Ж You’ll like It ri<ht from the Я 
% start—«nd there’s nothin» Я 
Ж to beet it for style В

m
50 CENTS \# LOOK FOX

FOR THREE у THIS MARX

LIMY ILL, NOT IN THE FINALSA itha
If Percy Sellen beats Fred Simpson Vr

PITTSBURG, - Pa., Jan. 28,—Edmund 
Laray, the champion skater, oi Saranac 
Lake, N. Y„- qualified in the two fea
ture events of the races at Duquesne 
Gardens tonight, but complained oi 
feeling ill when the skaters lined up for 
their final heats and did not partici
pate. The summary:

Two-miles, international champion
ship, won by Wheeler, Montreal; Kear
ney, New York, second ; Roe, Toronto, 
third. Time, 5.59 3-5.

Half-mile, International champion
ship, won by ROe, Robson; Robson, To
ronto, second; Ahlroth, Duluth, third.
Time, 1.32 2-6, ' ' ‘ *
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Hilton Green, who has been out of theI Yrs:
V'

m

This little»irl has one of our Д! 
handsome dolls and carri-' 
ages ;usl exactly as we will 
give von.

Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that is Л - - a
Laxative Bromo Опшіпеу^/ТУ box.
Cures• ColdinOneDey, Сгфіп2 DaysІУ*^^25c

І

To cure Headache In ten minutes uie 
Kumtort Headache Powders.
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